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Japan X Reader Lemon
A/N: Okay this is my first lemon and x reader. Enjoy! This is dedacated to my friend who loves
Japan. But she dosen't have a WATTPAD account. You are friends with the Axis and this Allies.You
are also crushing on Japan.
Japan x Reader (lemon) - Wattpad
Read Japan x reader (lemon) from the story Hetalia x reader (CLOSED) by jyuleematsu16
(Jyuleematsu16) with 34,191 reads.Requested by hetaliagirl998...
Hetalia x reader (CLOSED) - Japan x reader (lemon) - Wattpad
Japan x Reader After Rain, Comes Love (Request) Japan x Reader After Rain Comes Love (Lemon)
"Where am I?" You looked around, but it was pitch black. You reached out in front of you, feeling
nothing but empty air. However, you were surprised that the darkness beneath you was firm.
Taking cautious steps, you began making your way through it.
Japan X Reader: Lemons by MoHarri on DeviantArt
Hetalia Japan (Kiku Honda) x Reader (LEMON) Japan (Kiku Honda) x Reader Lemon. Muffinzduck.
Tags Anime/Manga Fanfiction Romance Anime Hetalia Japan Kiku Honda Lemon. A/N: This is a
Lemon, that means there is sexual relations in this story! If you're not into sexual subject material I
suggest you do not read this story since it might not suit ...
Hetalia Japan (Kiku Honda) x Reader (LEMON) - Quotev
New Year's Together : Axis x Reader by Post-Moe-Me on DeviantArt. Dec 31, 2018 ... "Thank you
guys so much for coming," You smiled, sipping on the straw of your Lemon, Lime, and Bitters.
Germany, Italy, and Japan had all ... www.deviantart.com
Toriel X Reader Lemon Wattpad - ufcfans.net
Japan x Reader: Hug...Part 3 (Lemon) TheExplosiveSushi. Notes: (See the end of the work for notes.)
Work Text: You were in a daze as you laid on your bed; a happy daze though. You were admiring
something that you treasured more than anything; your wedding ring. You had been married to
Kiku for a month now and it was just crazy…you couldn't ...
Japan x Reader: Hug...Part
Japan X Reader: LemonsJapan
onto the table causing a large
shot up about to yell until you

3 (Lemon) - TheExplosiveSushi ...
x Reader: Lemons There was a frustrated sigh as something slapped
black line to appear across a panel you where working on. Your head
saw Kiku's face, which looked so tired and slightly irritated already.

Japan X Reader (Lemon) Dont Ever Leave Me - deviantart.com
Jack Mercer x Uke!Male Reader (Lemon) Don't Insult Maman| Child BTT x Mama! Fem! Reader
(Reposted) Memories and War| Child BTT x Father! Male! Reader (Reposted) Kagami x Aomine
(Lemon) Repost. Various x Reader drabbles Japan x Seme! Male! Reader (Reposted) ~Lemon~ Oneshot ( Hetalia) Buffalo Wild Wings Rip Off, ValarieS.D.xoxo.
Japan x Seme! Male! Reader (Reposted) ~Lemon~ One-shot ...
New Year's Together : Axis x Reader by Post-Moe-Me on DeviantArt. Dec 31, 2018 ... "Thank you
guys so much for coming," You smiled, sipping on the straw of your Lemon, Lime, and
Bitters.Germany, Italy, and Japan had all ... www.deviantart.com
Sans X Reader LEMON By - Toriel X Reader Lemon Wattpad
This is for y’all, I was wondering if you’d be interested in an AU story x reader, I’ve had for a while.
It’ll be more than 100-200 pages probably. It’s about (reader) who usually travels but blows a tire
and asks for help in town and someone directs her to the BTT trio who offer help and a place to stay
for the night.
Everything Hetalia — Hetalia X Reader Lemons
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Stream Yakuza! Japan x Reader LEMON by xreaderextravaganza from desktop or your mobile
device
Yakuza! Japan x Reader LEMON by xreaderextravaganza ...
Stream Yakuza! Japan x Reader LEMON by xreaderextravaganza from desktop or your mobile
device
Yakuza! Japan x Reader LEMON - SoundCloud
NOTE FROM AUTHOR: Hello!This is the original first fanfic story I released on deviantart, and I would
love constructive criticism on my work! Someday I'd like to write my own book, so any and all
feedback is appreciated~ Without further ado: This is a Country*Reader insert with Japan/Kiku
Honda.
Japan X Reader: Unloved, a hetalia - axis powers fanfic ...
Read 2p Japan x reader (lemon) from the story Hetalia x reader (CLOSED) by jyuleematsu16
(Jyuleematsu16) with 44,659 re...
Hetalia x reader (CLOSED) - 2p Japan x reader (lemon ...
Dark!Spain X Reader Spain was a man of passion, no doubt, but sometimes, that passion can be
meant in the wrong way. He always told himself that he was a passionate country full of rich history
and strong morals, but now, none of that even comprehends to his thoughts.
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